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June 3, 1965 

Mr, Max Wilkinson 
Littauer kWilkinson 	L. - 
Room 1718 - 500 Fifth Avenue 
New.York,Iiew•York ,  

Dear. Mr. Wilkinson! 

Pursuant to our telephone conversation yesterday, please accept 
this letter as authorization to act an my agent. 

After,speaking with you, I went to the International Publishers 
Association meeting in Washington whore 1 apoko with Miohel J1ohrt ' 
of,Gallimard.,,.He seemed quite tatbrstod mkt arLxioas 
manuscript. He said he would be in touch with you next week when 
he :is in New York. - 

Mrs. Beatrice Rosenfeld at Viking (PL 5-4330) has a carbon•orcthe 
manuscript which she was to.havo -mailed me. 	have not receivod it 
and:if she has not already mailei it, oeehaps you woulA l i.k !t; 
Mohrt or another purpose, 

I also spoke with Sanford Greenhurgar who represents FeltYinellt 
a German publishers • Both printed the Buchanan book on the assassina-
tion, -almost pure speculation and highly inaccurate. Groonburger 
says neither would be interested. 

I:had hoped :to find a representative of Victor Gollanoz but none was 

present. . 	spoke briefly withjivtatn Nxzwell of 2orgamnr or Pegli_ 

mon_Press.'.. Maxwell was busy Kits told ma to get in touch with his 
representative, D. J. Day, at 122 East 55th Street, Now York 22, and 

to tell , Day!Maxwell had said to get to toaen with him. 

The previous history or the manuscript is: 

Ivan Obolenskyvfirst liked,• then rejected as "no book". 

Praeger: Mort Puner liked book verj much but Praeger said, according 
to Puner,'it was not for Praeger. 

Crown:.  Editor and assistant salon manage-e very interested but vice 
president ,in charge of , nonfiction reportedly said the market pronpects 
were not good. 
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Pocket Books: Eugene Prakapas and several others read and praised 
highlT, but Shimken docided neestively becau6c of o3ntinuing proble'As 
over Calories Don't Count". Prakapas tried both Doubleday and Morrow. 
Doubleday praised book and said decision was not editorial. 
Morrow had already medal policy e,stermlnation to rrint nothing on the 
subject. 

Viking reportedly rsad and 1ike0 book but decidzd it would not he 
profitable. 

Grove (flossett), which had :scheduled and apparettly abandoned a book 
by Attorney ?lark Lane, was not interested in the subject. 

Caladrangle: hoes not believe the book would sell well. 

New Classics Library: Has already, printed a book On Oswald and is not 
interested in one tht,t would disprove it. 

!few Ambriaan labrary: i)idrtot read- the book, 
/ 	• 

Bantam: Miss Nasator who edited their edition of the Warren Report 
said Itfwas not likely they would be interested, but that she would 
road "the Manusacript in two days. 

Dell: Richard Hoberts, who also was not optimistic about the market, 
indicated he would rend the manuscript in nsl...:110 ,1 61TE. 'c;hen he dia 
not, I picked it up and delivered it to you. I was told by his secre-
tary that he would read it but.it would probably take a couple of 
weeks, 

I know of two forthcoming books, both of o which reportedly are scheduled 
for major promotionv.aneihe middle of 1. hi ,r muiLtt. 	and 	 4111 
release a book on Oswald ghosted for Congressman Ford, a Teaber of the 
Commission. Inevitably, this book will be a nothing, whether or not 
it sells. 

The end of August Prentice Hall will publish a book by Dwight McDonald 
that T believe will bey much more bubstEntia3. I unJ:Irstand Randchl 
House in McDonald's regular publisher, 

T believe this covers them ull briefly . 
information, let me knots, 

The Triend.uho took a copy of the manuscript tc EL'eGi:e is E..11ncy Kaufman 

whose office phone is OXford 7_9170; his home is LI 413896. 
• 

,3houdd you so desire, I can come to New York blw,st anytime except 
for the 17-19 6f this month.. 

I am quite happy that you at,e willing t6 xeprestlt ou.! for you 	the 
'Sixth agent 'I approached. 

,• 
Sincerely yours, 

Harold Weisberg 

It you would like,  any further 


